Automotive fuse box with relay

JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. For the best experience on our site, be sure to
turn on Javascript in your browser. We supply a comprehensive automotive fuse box selection
including fuse boxes from Hella, Bussmann fuse boxes, and Narva fuse boxes which feature
easy to inspect transparent cover mated with a gasket seal to protect electrical circuits from
dust and water spray making them ideal for engine bay installation. Available in 4, 6 and 8 way
circuit protection units, as well as the all new 12 way pre-wired fuse box featuring 2 power
inputs. The store will not work correctly in the case when cookies are disabled. Fuse Boxes.
Automotive Fuse Boxes We supply a comprehensive automotive fuse box selection including
fuse boxes from Hella, Bussmann fuse boxes, and Narva fuse boxes which feature easy to
inspect transparent cover mated with a gasket seal to protect electrical circuits from dust and
water spray making them ideal for engine bay installation. View as Grid List. Show 12 24 36 72
All. Add to Cart. Add to Wish List Add to Compare. Customer Name. Customer Email. Phone
Number. Shop By. Shopping Options Price. Compare Products. Remove This Item Compare.
Clear All. My Wish List. Last Added Items. Add to Cart Add to Cart. Remove This Item. Go to
Wish List. We Supply and Deliver Worldwide. All Rights Reserved. This is NOT from our
company! All our business is through Paypal. Take it up with the fraud department of your bank.
Please do not call unless you are interested in our products. Please click below for a short
video about Classic Technologies and about the aftermarket fuse box it offers. Click here to
view the dimensions of the Classic Technologies Fuse Box. Never forget to turn off your turn
signals again: Install this high intensity led indicator light with integrated alarm that beeps with
every flash to always remind you to turn off your signals. Fuse Box. For more information or
questions on our products, click here. Classic Technologies proudly presents this aftermarket
fuse box that is the perfect choice for rewiring your classic car, hot rod, or kit car. The 15 fuses,
7 relays, and 2 flashers coupled with the internal wiring takes the time, difficulty, and clutter out
of rewiring a car properly. Its size was kept to a minimum to allow the most mounting flexibility.
There is a short video to the left that highlights the main features of fuse boxes and provides
some background information. For your convenience and budget, Classic Technologies offers
different Fuse Box kit buying options. All kits options come with a poster size color schematic,
instruction manual, and various accessories. There is an option for standard thermal flashers or
flashers for LED tail lights. There is a Spare Relay in the fuse box that can be preconfigured to
be ground or 12V actuated. If the spare relay is for an electric radiator fan, it should be ground
actuated. If it is for driving lights, it would be 12V actuated. The default configuration is with
thermal flashers and the Spare Relay ground actuated. If you would like to purchase a fuse box
kit below, please make the two selections and click Add to Cart. Then you will be walked
through the rest of the purchasing process. It would be helpful to email Info
Classic-Technologies. Also, it would be great to know how you found us. This kit reuses the
wires in the stock harness where appropriate. This saves on installation time and is the least
expensive option providing you with what you need for the installation. The Intermediate Kit:
The Fuse box, Cover, Wire and Contacts to replace all of the wire going from the fuse box to the
switches and accessories. Full Harness Kit: Fuse box, Cover, Wire and Contacts to build the
entire harness using the stock harness as a donor for bulb sockets and special connectors
Please note the picture below shows and earlier version of our fuse box. The kit will come with
all the items in the picture and with the latest fuse box. Blue screw terminal spade lug
connection. Four multi-position connectors that unplug to ease wire terminations. No special
tooling needed; strip wire, insert and tighten screws to crimp wires. This powers the fuses and
relays on the accessory circuit. Note: All fuses, relays, and flashers are in jacks for easy
replacement. All relays are Micro ISO style, and are readily available at your local auto parts
store or through Classic Technologies. Signal Flasher Long Life. Hazard Flasher Long Life.
Fuse box ground only ground for actuating relays. All circuitry on the printed circuit board PCB
between the power inputs, fuses and relays makes the fuse box very compact and neat. It
reduces the complexity of the harness and there is no chance of a miswire within the box. Steel
Black Powder Coated enclosure contoured to minimize size with easy mount keyhole slots on
flanges. Other items included not shown in the picture: steel black powder coated cover,
mounting screws, extra fuses, fuse puller, labels and fuse box legend. Color electrical
schematic of fuse box wiring to car and installation manual. Fuse Box Video Please click below
for a short video about Classic Technologies and about the aftermarket fuse box it offers. Sign
up Subscribe to our email news, special events and our latest projects. Fuse Box Click here to
view specifications. Contact Us For more information or questions on our products, click here.
Starter Relay G. Radiator, Overdrive or Spare Relay I. High Beam Headlight Relay J. Low Beam
Headlight Relay K. Ignition Relay. Horn Relay. Web design and programming by JB Design.
Please select spare relay config: Ground or 12V actuation. Ground actuated 12V actuated.
Please choose from the options below:. Any 12VDC Vehicle with added accessories that are too

much draw for the vehicles factory power distribution system. Accessories such as an air ride
compressor, lights, audio equipment, and fans. These are just a few examples; the
opportunities are limitless. The Unit is roughly 8 x 3. Cooper Bussman manufactures the fuse
block, and we use genuine Aptiv Formerly Delphi terminals and seals to populate the Power
Distribution Center. We also provide high-quality connectors and Aptiv Formerly Delphi heat
shrink to make your connections to the fuse block! We guarantee you will love the heat shrink,
as there is nothing better on the market! There is 3 foot of wire for power and ground and 8 foot
of wire for the relay controls, relay outputs, and fused outputs providing plenty of mounting
options! There are 5 fused relay circuits and 5 fuse only circuits! Uninsulated butt connectors
for a good crimp and great connection when soldered after crimping! This high temperature
wire has maximum chemical resistance as well. Beware of many companies that use primary
wire that has a much lower heat and abrasion tolerance and will not last against chemicals and
heat. We supply the same materials that are found in OEM vehicles, not parts stores, especially
when it comes to the wire-that the coating will melt when the wire is soldered! We have also
included stainless socket head bolts to hold the mounting brackets for a rust free, long lasting
good look! This Power Distribution Center will require some knowledge to install and use it. It is
wired for an easy install and includes a diagram so that you can wire it to your application. Due
to the universal nature of this item it is impossible to provide exact diagrams for your
applications! However, the universal nature of this item really makes your install options
limitless! Only logged in customers who have purchased this product may leave a review. Add
to Wishlist. Description The Unit is roughly 8 x 3. Why BP Automotive? Reviews There are no
reviews yet. Related products. Quick View. Add to Cart. Select options. Search for:. I am very
happy with the customer service and pricing provided by SWE-Check and would have no
hesitations in recommending your company. Best wishes for Xmas ". All rights reserved. We
use cookies and similar technologies to provide website functionality and traffic analysis. By
using this website you consent to the use of cookies. To learn more please read our cookie
policy. All phone, website and email orders are being despatched as usual. Counter sales are
OPEN. Search for products using a part number or keyword, or try one of our other search
tools. Please contact us if you are unable to find a product. We often have an equivalent product
from a different manufacturer. Search for fuses using dimensions. Type the QR Code below to
view a datasheet. A power distribution unit, commonly known as a PDU is a product designed to
provide power to electrical accessories or devices via a combination of either relays, fuses,
circuit breakers etc. Swe-Check's power distribution units provide fuse protected power
distribution by acting as a convenient common area to join positive or negative, AC or DC
connections. These connections then distribute power from a single larger source wire to
multiple smaller accessory load wires. Ultimately, they provide a better rationalisation of loads
and enable an intergrated and organised layout for vehicle electronics within the vehicle or in
the engine compartment. The functions that modern vehicles offer require reliable,
multipurpose and flexible power network. Our Power Distribution Units manage electrical power
within the vehicle and provide circuit protection that works to optimise functionality in
automotive vehicles. Many of our power distribution units are sealed for protection from the
elements which makes them perfect for use in exposed environments and commercial vehicle
applications, such as trucks and buses, even boats. The use of cable and housing seals in
these units provides a high level of ingress protection to handle harsh environments. Contact
Us Top of Page. They come in either an independent or ganged power configuration.
Independent power means that there is a separate input and output connection for each fuse
location, while ganged power means that a single wire or cable connection is used to supply
power to each of the fuses in the fuse panel or block
leona youtube
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. Fuse holders are meant to house a single fuse, and are often used to provide in-line circuit
protection for a single electrical accessory. Automotive Fuse Blocks and panels for circuit
protection and distribution. Designed for use in automotive and marine 12 and 24 volt electrical
circuits. Provides inline circuit protection for your e;ectrical accessories. Automotive fuses
provide fast circuit protection. Fuse Blocks - Automotive. Fuse Holders. Automotive Fuses.
Other products you may be interested in. Available in Universal Battery Terminal - Black.
Replaces GM an Part : F. Rated to volts Made from irradiated yellow Illuminated Rocker
Switches - Red. Illuminated Rocker Switches - Red - Two position single pole, single throw
illuminated rocker Economy black PVC vinyl electrical tape with good adhesive and insulation
properties. Sold by the foot. Bulk box is 1,ft. Cut lengths Part : WT Spool Black 20 gauge

Automotive Primary Wire. For general purpose automotive, marine, Part : WP-BK.

